Watch a video from The Literacy
Shed!
- What happened in the video? Use
your imagination!
- Can sequence events into four main
parts
- Complete a story board to show the
sequence of events
Ask a grown-up to help you with
your story board
Use lots of beautiful colours on your
pictures

Keep going with your daily diary!
Maybe this week you could tell me:
- Have you learned a new fact?
- Have you seen any wildlife?
- What have you done to stay
active?
Keep the pictures coming! It really
cheers me up to see your amazing
creative masterpieces!

Potion mixology!
You will need:
- A measuring jug
- a bowl
- your imagination!
- 100ml troll snot
- 50ml Unicorn tears
- 250ml toad slime
- 50ml Dragon blood

-How many millilitres
were in your potion all
together?
-Can you write your own
magical potion recipe?
-What magic would your
potion do?
- Draw me a picture of
your bubbling concoction

Maths
Reading miles –
Global Challenge
- read 2000 miles
worth of your book
- that’s 4 jumps in
your reading miles

passport

English

Class JH
Week 2 Focus Stories
- The Zoo Vet
- The cautious caterpillar
Write a sentence or two
about which story you like
better and why

Make a boat that
floats!!!
The weather is
beautiful at the
moment, so you
could do this task
outside!

DT

Experiment with different
materials to find out which
will float the best!
You could try:
paper, tin foil, a bottle,
cardboard, wood, cloth

Test your creation!
Put your boat in a
paddling pool, or maybe
a washing up bowl full
of water!
Does it float?
If you made more than
one, which moves the
fastest when you blow
it?
Video your test runs!

Summer Week 2
‘Our Natural World’
Challenges
Create a Fact-File!
Choose an animal
from one of these
groups: mammal,
bird, fish, insect,
amphibian, reptile

Carry on practicing
your addition skills!
Can you identify 1 more
and 1 less up to 20?
Can you add 3 numbers
together?
Can you use bigger
numbers than last week
in your sums?

Look at the powerpoint about
refugees.
Talk to a grown up about what you
think it would be like to be a
refugee

Me in the
World
Understanding the
World

Do some research! I want to know:
What type of animal have you chosen?
Where does your animal live?
How big is your animal?
What does it eat?
How many are left in the wild?
ANYTHING ELSE YOU FIND INTERESTING!

Think about your
belongings!
Draw pictures of 3 things
you could not be without!
Write a sentence to tell me
why!
GET ACTIVE!
Try and do at least 30 minutes of
activity every day!

